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Leo Reisman, Leader of the Famous Orchestra I

Which Will Play at the Junior Piromenade I

Dramashop Oapens Season With '"The
Show Off" Thursday and Saturday

--- `

Basketball Team
Defeats Nevvport

Naval 1Men 44M10
Easily overwhelming their opponents, the Cardinal and Gray

basketball team captured their third straight victory when they
defeated the Newport Naval Training Station by a score of 44 to 10
in the Hangar Gym Saturday night. The Engineers outplayed
the Sailors in every department of the Came, showing exceptional
ability in their passing.II

For the first few minutes of play
both teams were on the defensive,
neither being able to score. Brig
Allen made the first point on a free
throw and after this the Beavers
took the offensive soonn piling up a
substantial lead. The Engineers
played a much better game during
the first half than they did in the
other two games as they had the
fighting spirit that was lacking in
the former games.

Beavers Lead 18 to 5 at Half
By the end of the half the Cardinal

and Gray led by a score of 18 to 5
and there was little doubt as to who
would win the contest. Scoring
honors during the first period were
pretty well divided between Brig
Allen, Bob Nelson, and George Law-
son. Lawson played a running guard
while Captain Brockleman, Motter,
and McDowell took charge of the
brunt of the defensive work and made
very few attempts at scoring.

During the second half the play
was pretty much the same as it was
during the first period with the
Beavers piling up an even more sub-
stantial lead. By the time the half

vas three-quarters over Coach Mc-
Carthy was confident that he had the
game on ice, so he sent in the second
team composed of Harrison and

(Continued on Page 3)

Twro A ltivities
Hold Tea Dance

Members of the T.C.A.-T.E.N.

Staffs Dance to Music

of Tunesters

Approximately 50 couples attended
the Tea Dance given for the members
of the Technology Christian Associa-
tion and the Technology Engineering
News staffs in the North Hall, Walker,
frorn 3 until 6 o'clock on Saturday.
A Christmas tree was placed in the
center of the floor and the room was
dimly lighted and decorations hung
near the ceiling. Music for the dance
was furnished by the Tunesters.

It was rumored that there would 
be some rnistletcc hung in the loom 0
but apparently no one located the
hiding place. A marshmallow can|
was placed at the base of the Christ- |
iri2S tree, and several persons ais-
covered that it contained only ail
imitation snake.

Judging from the comments heard
on the floor, every one thought that
the dance was a large success. Credit
should be given to the T. C. A.
secretaries, Miss Mary McCormick
and Miss Ellenor Nelson, who were
in charge, for the success of the
dance.

ENGINEER TO SPEAK
AT S.A.E. MEETING

Henry M. Crane '95, Technical
assistant to the president of General
Motors Corporation, will speak on
automotive engineering at a meeting
of the student branch of the S. A. E.
tonight at 3 o'clock in room 3-370
and at a faculty luncheon at noon
today. All students who wish to
attend the afternoon meeting are in-
vited. Mr. Crane is a leading figure
in the automobile industry. He has
been a builder and designer of various
Miotors, and was owner of the Crane
Automobile Company.
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Oxygen, a "neeessarv Qas." and
ozone, an "enero-etic ga s," were the
first described. The plrl eparation of
oxygen was shownn. and Pr ofessoi
Smith enumerated 1he many uses of
this gas and told hono imiportant it
was as a supporter of life. The action
and uses of ozone as a purifier of air
in schools, theatres, office buildings,
and hospitals were explained. Ozone
is also useful to lplevent the growth
of bacteria in .aalrehouses. Professor
Smith emphasized the fact that people
who sell ozone as a remedy are fakes
because this -oas. being unstable, can
not be preserved or transported and
it has no cure-all effect.

Hydrogen, the "lialht-headed" gas
was the next to be described. Its
use in dirigibles as the "Graf Zep-
Delin," and in the hydrogen-ation of
oils was explained. Professor Smith
told about the wonders this gas is
,aceomplishing in eliminating the noise
of building construction, as hydrogen
welding is slowly takin- the place of
riveting.

Rarer Gases of The Air
The rarer gases of the air. -argon,

the "lazy one," -now>. -sed to fill ordin-
ary electric light bulbs; neon, the
"new one," widely used in a new sys-

(Continuea on Page 4)
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 47 Years

0---

Leo Reisman and his orchestra,
widely advertised as "America's Most
Artistic Dance Orchestra" has been
chosen to play at the Annual Junior
Promenade to be held in the Main
Ballroom of Hotel Statler on Febru-
ary 2-l. Out of a large group of na-
tionally known orchestras the Prom
Committee finally selected Reisman's
syncopators in preference to "im-
ported" bands to furnish the music
at the coming Prom.

Tech Show will be presented in the
ballroom before the dance and at its
conclusion the Prom will start imme-
diately and last until 4 o'clock. Due
to the lack of interest among the
students and the financial losses en-
tailed in running all the social events
in one week it was decided that this
year they will be run at different
times throughout the year. It is for
this reason that the Junior Prom is

Geo. Kelly's Well-Known Work
Excellently Produced-

Play Well Cast

Making their 1928 debut with a
play which has known continued
success in its New York productions,
the Dramashop produced "The Show-
Off" at the Commons Room in Rogers
Building on Thursday and Saturday
evenings, December 13 and 15.

Hugh Walpole called the play a
"Study in Place." With the excep-
tion of Boston, it might be any place
which is referred to. The medium
class district of any big manufactur-
ing town -might have furnished the
setting, and the people are typically
a family of moderate means and
education.

All Roles Well Played
We find it difficult to single out

a lead-the parts Were all very well
cast, and the actors lent a reality to
the personalities of the individual
characters which makes the choosing
of a star rather impossible. In a
difficult role, Paul V. Keyser, Jr. '29,
as "Aubrey Piper," the Show-Off

himself, carried through an evening
of buffoonery, false impressions, and
complete nonchalance in a way which
shows promise of bizggr things. He
played his part well-carrying on in
a superbly high-handed manner to a
successful climax, his acting is praise-
worthy.

Though slightly ill at ease as the
play opened, the cast soon got over
their stage fright. Miss Brown made
of her role as Mrs. Fisher a real per-
sonalitys made the audience feel the

m

trials of a mother of a family in these to be held on the night of February
days when advice by elders is re- 21.
sented hotly by the children. Her Reisman Orchestra Famous
son Joe, as played by Cyril R. R. Leo Reisman, and his twenty-piece
Harding '30, was an important part Columbia Recording orchestra have
well done, as was Clara, as inter- acquired a nationally known reputa-
preted by Mary E. Betts '30. Helen tion in musical circles. At present
May '29 made a capital example of Reisman and his orchestra is playing
the poor working girl, never satisfied in the Egyptian Room of the Hotel
with the ordinary existence to which 1 Brunswick of Boston for the eleventh
she could never become accustomed, I season. His is the only known or-
and blindly in love with the -man i chestra that has ever appeared in an
whom her family thought a corn- We entertainment room of that type and
plete fool. TI payed there for ten years consecutive-

Even the minor roles of Mr. 'Fisher, ! Y.
Mr. Gill, and Mr. Rogers went to l Has Played for Celebrities
make up a pleasing continuity for the |For several years Reisman's orches-
production. tra has been recording its music on

Program Note A Big Help |Columbia records. The sale of these
Since much of the local color of |dance records is second in volume in

the lines is so unfamiliar to most the world, being outsold only by Ted
Bostonians, Eric F. Hodgins '22, Lewis' records. For one year the
Managing Editor of " The Technology orchestra appeared in the theatrical
Rev~iewv," wrote "A Philadelphian's production "Good Mcorning, Dearie,"
Program Note," which makes all the}I and this is the only existing Boston
allusions clear. Cleverly written, I orchestra that has ever played in a
this sketch makes the listeners' en-l Broadway musical comedy.

torment muc greater. lDuring his mlusical engagements in
The Cast in the Order of theirl the past Reisman and his orchestra

appearance in the production are:| have appeared at the Ritz-Carlton and

ClaraF Mary1 Enizab~eth BeOt~ts '30 tOIe Waldorf-stori HotelsD fin Nlllew

Frank Hyland Richard 13. OgdeY. '30 jteentl~tyela 

Mr. Fisher J. Palmer Boggs '301 Cnludo ae4
Joe Cyril R. R. Harding '30 
1Aubrey Piper. Paul V. Keyser, Jr. '29 Pee 
Mr. Gill Robert McKenzie '321 Hie n Canadian
Mr. Ro- ers Frank B. Stratton '29| v*

| ~~Directed by Movi]es Tomo2rrow
Professor Dean Mattison Fuller 

English Department M. I. T. Ne Pitue ofOtri ob
Professor Dean M. Fuller deserves Ne Pctrs fOtrotob

unqualified praise for the work with Slhown to Faculty and
the Dramashop. Starting waith prac- StdntBd
tically nothing, he has developed iSuetBd
some real talent, and has built up}
successfully an activity which repre- IThrough the courtesy of the ProvT-
sents the best in its line. |Iincial Governnient of Ontario, Canacda,;

Public Throngs to Technology
to Hear Professor H.

IMonmouth Smith

Some gases which are useful and
helpful in daily life and others which,
while useful, are harmful physiologi-
cally, were described by Professor
H. Monmouth Smith of the depart-
ment of Inorganic Chemistry in the
first of the Society of Arts popular
science lectures which was given Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday after-
noons. The first tao lectures were
open to preparatory and 'high school
students, while yesterday the general
public was invited. Room 10-250 eras
weell filled for all three lectures.

Professor Smith took as his sub-
ject "Some Gases, Useful and Harm-
full." He vividly described with
numerous inetresting and spectacular
experiments and motion pictures, the
physical, chemical, and physiological
properties of gases which play in-
visible roles in the life of everyone.
As a means of fixing the nature of
the various gases in the minds of the
audience Professor Smith personified
them, giving each gas human charac-
teristics which made clear their uses
and effects.

six reels of motion pictures dealing
with that region will be shown to the

LIEUT. C. C. CHAMPION faculty members and students of the

WILL ADDRESS A.E.S. institute tonorrow afternoon in Room10-250 from 4 to 5 o'clock. These
' pictures, which are being r eleased for

Lieutenant Carleton C. Champion, the first time, depict the natural beau-
U. S. N. will give a talk concerning I ty of Canada and the modern pro-
high altitude %vorl; at the next smoker r elessive methods being carried on
of the Aeronautical Engineering So- there.
ciety which will be held Wednesday Various phases of Canada's forestry
at 7:30 o'clock in Room 3-270. Lt. work will be shown in the films en-
Champion is the holder of the present titled "Spare Time" and "Air Patrol."
World's altitude record which he made {The latter wvill illustrate the -progress
in a Wright "Apache" plane. He holds Ithat the Dominion has made in using
the World's seaplane record of 37,995 -airplanes to combat forest fires
feet and the "all types" record of 38,- l"Niagara's Winter Wizardry" should
474 feet. At the present time 'be is prove interesting to those students
doing graduate wvork at the Institute. who have never viewed the Falls in

This is the last smoker before the |winter. "Ontario's Summer Sorcer-
Christmas vacation. Free smokes -will ies" is the title of the concluding reel.
be distributed to those attending andl to be shown. This deals with the
at the conclusion of ILt. Champion's I beauty spots of the Province during
talk, there will be an informal discus- i the summer months and explains why
sion period. i the country, is appealing to tourists.
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FOR PROMTWENTY-PIECE BAN~D CHOSENJ
iLEO REISMAN AND
HIS ORCHESTRA TO
FURNISH MELODIES

| nnual Prom to be Held in Main
Ballroom of Hotel Statler

on February 21

|DIANCING FROM 10 TO 4

|Wll-Known Columnbia Recording
Group to Provide Music

at Social Event

XMAS CONCERT IS
GIVEN BY CLUBS

"Russian Rhythms"' is Title of
Surprise Act-Unusual

Instbunent Used

Presenting a first-class conceit to-
gether *ith an equally enjoyable
dance, the Combined Musical Clubs
held their Christmas Concert at
Longwood Towers, Brookline, last
Friday evening.

A new march "Thunder and Blazes"
by the Instrumental Club began the
concert at about nine o'clock. The
Club worked under some difficulty,
because of-the unceasing chatter from
|the audience, which -at times threat-
ened to drown out t-he music. This
bad treatment was especially notice-
able in the case of the Saxophone
Sextet, who were also considerably

|bothered by the acoustics of the hall.
However, the solo by James A. Yates
G., "Jerusalem," worked like a charm
in stilling the audience.

"John Peel," a new number, was
the best received of the Glee Club's
Irepertoire . A solo "The Windin-
IRoad" and an encore were sung by
James A. Yates G. the Club's bari-
tone.

|Russian Act Is Feature
A specialtyr act, in the nature of

a surpr ise, was entitled "Russian
Rhythms." Boris A. BerestneffS '29,
presented sever al selections on the
balalaika, the Russian national musi-
cal instrument. He was accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Berestneff. Both
appeared in costume, and the act was
lreceived with long and enthusiastic
applause.

Because of lack of time, the sched-
uled number byu the Techtonians was
cut from the program. About twro
hu-ndred couples wrere present for the
dancing, Xwhich commenced at 11
o'clock.

IHall Crowded at First Popular Science
I Lecture Given at Institute This Year
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY� dition of high- respect and admirationfor intellectual achivement which has
Ophnions from the Faculty been fostered in Europe by centuries

MANAGING BOARD ouFICES OF THE TECH of gradual development of culture,
In a s, neere effort to brine, to the attention of those at AI.I.T. and which doubtlessly will some da-

L. C. Hamlin '29 ..... General ;\Ianager� �ValRer iNlemorial, Cambriage mrss.
the veracity or error of "Blind Braggadocio". as the case may be b-coi-ne a part of American standards,

H. Rouse '29 .................... E(iitor: Nevx and Bditorini-Room i, itI -
D. T. Hotiston '30..,.. managing Editor Telephone Univ. i 0 29 1 four professors Ron, actively connected with the Institute who is to-day, one can hardly escal)e

-PA. C. Pforzheimer'29.Business -.,N,1anager Llusii-esm- toom �,02. wailier, have either studied or tau-ht in Europe in recent . years the feeling that many' an American
Tolel-olione Univ. 7 415 1!:� I university relies more on buildings,
Telephone-HANcock 5060-1-2 have been as'l'-,ed to submit 'their views in writing for publication I athletic teams and claptrap than on

ASSOCIATE BOARD Printer". in these co' high intellectual standards of its
SUBSCmPTION' PRICE,, $2.50 PEFi YIL lumns. Professor Julius A. Stratton '23 spent some

L. Verveer, Jr. 130 ........ Nlews E.dito.r, put)iisiie(v every .1ionday. Wednesd,-ILi" three years in -raduate study in France, Switzerland, and Ger- I Factflty -and students to uphold its
W. F. Howard 3o.....Features Editor awl Friday during the College yeai 1=1 utation. The great American pub-

,,, o ations many, and received the degree of D. Se. from the Technische Hoch- 1 "'P
P. C. CrottY . .......... Sports Editor except during college vac. lie's attitude verges on contempt to-

tter at the P
G. Smith 130 ...... Advertising N�Ianager E'ritered as Second Clas-s Nfa hule in Zurich Z, wards the "high-brow" professor

,P st office role is neither understood nor
G. X. Lister '30 ............ Treasurer Member Eastern intercollegiate professor sent to Robert Celle,,-,e, Constantinople, where he was whose

Igr- Newspai)er Association properly appraised, perhaps because
D.W.Diefendorf 30 ... Circulation .1 E:ctin- had of the Dei)artment of Civil Engineering; Professor

Manuel S. Vallarta '21 spent one year in Europe, prinei-Dal1v in American educational institutions are
fficiently careful in the selee-r.,DITORIAII, DEP-ARTMENT not su

Editorial ineard Treamury Department I Berlin and Leipzig, as a Gu.-,.-,-Ienheim Fellow; and Profess-or N-or- tion of their Faculties, more precisely
, bert VViener studied in Cambridoe and Gottinc)-en 1913-15, the because for financial and social re'

imberg '29 W. 13. Schneider '31 xsNtant Treasurers a-
M. Bi D. M. Goodman '.3 , summer of 1920 at Strasbour-, and in 1926 was a Guggenheim sons the professor's chair in manj

NEWS AND SPORTS K ra I I '3 0 I'll

DEPART31ENTS 1). S. Loomis '21- Fellow at Gottingen, and gave a lecture course'at Copenhagen; cases does not attract the best type
of men.Staly -ith

Ast4istant to innnaging Editor W. H o I t ".1 2 1-1. Sivacbman '32 he has as well spent several summers in Europe in touch i� There is also a good deal of evidenceS .0
C. Connable '30 loreign colleges. that the purpose of a technical educa-
xi.cbt Editors As0stant Circulation nanagers tion on this side of the Atlantic is

E. W. Harmon '30 r,. (--. Fabnestock '3( J. T. Alkazin '31 K. Minami '31 To The Editor, 'he Tech: b-rln-s them to the notice of a -new too much how to solve specific prob-
S. C. We"'terfeld '31 h�ms and not enoukh how to grasp the

R. Davis '31 S t a tr The --,-event editorial entitled "Blind audience is another of the many signs

S. -�Vorden, Jr. '3L T,. C. Littlefield '32 D. McLeod '32 P general underlying T)rinciple� on which
-W. B. Pierce '32 3raggadocio" has had as a natural of health in our American educational the solution of these problems is

'Newn Writer" W. 1M. 1\100re '32 seequei the request for comments from system. No human institution can

J. W. Bahr ,31 ii. -P. B -a r r '3 I various members of the staff who progress without self criticism. Nol based. The European attitude fol-

J. R. S-,�,anton '31 AdvertiNing Detinrtirnent have bad the good fortune to study school succeeds unless the studentsl 10"'�; very much the opposite extrerne.

staff imtotographer Assistant Advertising ,axanaxers abroad. Now nothing is more danger- are vigorously and critically interested , The avera-e technical student learns
31 iiT. Lewenberg '31 "il G. Ai. Roddy ous than generalities on controversial in the educational process in which general i ethods, but can he use them

Reporter-14 Truax- '31 matters, and -it -is difficut to be spe- they are involved. Active mental life to tackle specific problems ? It seenis
E. 1, n '3 2

1. Finberg-31 '. -1\1CLaughli ific. in. the confines of a sin-le para- arnong ou to the present writer that here the
R. xarnv'31 P. A. Roj)erts'32 S ta if C 11 r undergraduates is quite faults of European and American
P. A. pavis '32 jv. NT. carrier '31 A 1_ G. graph. My own observations make essential if we are to add to our

L. Dionne'32 S. G. Nordlinger'32 J. B. Tucler, 0 it exceedingrly difficult to avoid the American educational processes the nnethods are fairly well balanced, jilst
1" -ion -i - ' !-- C. Bond. '32 1-1. Bari-:er, '32 1 x at the supposed adNan-

A. H. F cibel'32 T I ts'3:, '32 A. .!ewell, '32 unpleasant conclusion that the pro- admitted virtues of European schools. as lie feels th,
S. R. Fleming'32 p. 1\-c_-,vjjjm '32 1 C. I i\1 o ra n. '32 ta-e resultin from Faculty rule, as
Al. S. HathawaY '32 1,,,. W. Schafer '3,) � -\v, ii. Simonds, ".',2 duct of a. Ewropean education, taken There the student educates himself by 9

. puller'32 V1. D. Triouleyre '32 A. S. Ellis '32 opposed to Trustee rule, is lan)-ely
E, B. Hubbard'33- R. A by and large, is distinctly superior in- aid of lecture attendance, study and .1 .

tellectually to the American brand. personal conference with his instruc- nominal. No European university. to

Eliner W. Harmon '30 But I am not -et ready to admit that tors. There is no pamperin- nor the writer's knowledge, is financhilly
,of this issue,. coaxinlol, supported by its Faculty. "Ile who

in charge this superiority is to be traced en of the sluggard. Everything pays the piper- -" but why dwell on

tirely to differences in pedagogical depends upon the initiative and in- trite proverbs?

IN PURSUANCE THEREOF method. In fact, at times I have telligence of the candidate. Here at But there is still another side to
rather suspected that the European .11. 1. T. v,-e -lie in an active process

student triumphed in spite of the Sys- of chan--e aimed at forwarding thisl the story. A fair proportion of Ameri-

tem rather than because of it. But process "'of self education. (By the I can students is prone to a distorted
URTHER con-%7ersatlon -\ivith members of the Faculty on the there are other circumstances which way, there is no other method.) Along sense of values -,which makes it look

F subject of American and European educational methods has froin the very outset place the Euro- will, a few other schools we are con- with mere condescension upon its

only the more impressed upon our minds the 'preponderance of pean, be he student or professor, on siderin- our high ranking men and studies. Theirs is the delusion trial
an entirely different footing. Euroj)e are arranging for honor courses and one __0e (_1

truth in the first of our editorials upon this most absorbing ques caters admittedly to the chosen fe honor groups. These men are now i- with the least possible exertion, sup-
w' Y a sort of pass-key to the

tion. Not one who has experienced active contact with foreiun r posedl,,
`_' not at all because of a dormant sense a position to obtain very nearly, if -Id at large, and not to cultivate

naly that we have much of democracv-for America is not the not quite, the equal of a European' "'oi
technical schools has failed to hold stro . one thino, most democratic country in the world training if they will go after it strenu- the love for the things of the mind.

to learn from them. Yet conversational declaration is -but because of the intense compe- ousl,,- and not insist upon carrying a Often Paul must go to college to put

a si-ned statement of belief quite a-nother. Were IvNle to call - A man must be master of his staggering load of student activities , on a thin veneer of the social graces,
el on this subject, Undoubtedly innumerable tition. 1 seldom to strive for the acquisition

for anonymOUS letters et subject to succeed and life, even in of variegated values. But this means of those inner qualities which malie

.,..notes of very neutrons' criticism of our methods would result-1 - the secondary schools, becomes a very probably two things: a year of gradu- the scientific and the cultured man.

I In their effect upon constructive serious matter. That we in America ate work in gqod part devoted to Is it any wonder that our educational
ters -1-1hat might be powerfu f should strive to raise the intellectual mathematics and mechanies, and the

el their way clear to an open statement 0 institutions are clogged with unde-
changes As it is, few fe level of the masses is as it should be, addition of comprehensive examina- I

viei�poknt, unless it I)e flat of. the traditional America-first variety. -not because of any inalienable right tions at the end of both the fourth sirables whose highest ambition is to
become bond salesmen? These are allmake sad companions. of every man to a college education- and fifth years. Preparing for comFranl,,-ness and tact - leatures resulting from present social

no, in Technology, , for we are entitled to things worth- .-ehensive examinations whic cove
Had we followed certain sentiment existi'. , Rn h r

we would after the first editorial have let well-e-nough alone, and -.vhile by effort and not by right- the whole field of pure and applie'l conditions which will likely vanish
ee arise these very masses are tbe science studied during the entire co within a few generations.Conscious blindness has never b 11 but bee I- Manuel S. Vallavta '21

dropped the matter quietly. shut our source of our genius. In our devotion lege course will compel a coordination

one of our ideals, when the discrepancies to which we to mediocrity, however, let Lis not and grasp of basic subjects the lach

eyes mi-ht be removed through close inspection. instead of such forget the man who by Nature is su- of which is perhaps the most evident Editor, The Tech:
Z, e preferred to delve further periorly endowed. It is in this almost weakness of the American graduate.

MUM optimistic hypocrisy we hav The European education, in so fares
Z>1 -n universal disregard and -neglect of the In another matter we are singularly it has advantage over the American,

into, the question, testing it to the best of our abilitY. Lette 1; dim, man that lies, in my mind, happy at this school and that ,
Z, tstan is in the does not, in my opinion, possess this

re ol-1 this page. Further ufrom four of the Faculty appear elsewhe the greatest weakness of the Amer;- good relationship between faculty and
I advantage by virtue of its differences

correspondence will pppear in the never future. The subject will can educational system. corporation. The educational Policy in detail. What is better depends:

-continue to be discussed-from the student viewpoint, from the Competition due to restricted OP- of the institution is entirely in faculty (1) on the fact that the European

professorial standpoint, from the American and the European. portunity is undoubtedly the driving hands and our failures and successes schools receive a smaller percentage

vain hope of rejuvenatino, directly the force behind the European student. are to be charged to the men in every- of the population, that it is not ex-
Z-1 -Ith the students and to pected that every young man and

We do not cherish the but it has several logical consequences day contact W'i

American system. If we may enliven the existing sentiment, if which make his lot a pleasant one. [tbe Presidents who lead and have led woman whose parents have attained

we can awahen in the reader's mind the desire to better co-ndi- Above all, there is the traditional them. a certain minimum of financial sol-

tions throu-h emulation of and improvement upon superior prac- respect for learning and the scbolarl Hale Sutherland '10 vency shall go to college and that tbeir

prevalent in every social class. There i universities are not clogged with the
tice, then will our ambition be realized. is a sympathy for the worker in pure To the Editor of THE TECH: enormous mass of ineducables, and

science and an appreciation of his "Blind Bragadoccio," the editorial semi-educables that ruins most of

goal which is sadly lacking in Ameri- in your issue 11 of December 5, is of a ours; (2) on the fact that the pressure
ca. The very scarcity of funds has'

"EXCEPT BY PACIFIC MEANS e brand to make all who are serious]-
demonstrated that after all, men ar y of competition is enormously greater
-,vorth more than equipment and a interested in educational problems and in Europe than here, that a teacher

ther policies stop and ponder. There is must be a g od teacher, an engines,,
man is judged by his ideas ra 0

XX ITHthe co171veili11_<_r1 of Con-ress two weeks acro, one of the than by his apparatus. The-re is the no question at all, as ably stated in a good engineer, a scholar a good
editorial of December 7, of scholar, or they will find their super-

V v most noteworthy measures which is to come before it within ideal of the scientist-aild even the yourdisparagement of European methods iors in a long line waiting to tal�e
engineer!-who are to be error(,, than 1-1 nse of American, or con- athe next few weeks was brotio;ht into the limelight of po-pularity at the expe their iobs away from them; (3) tht
g7raduate plumbers, and the inspira- versely, and such is most assuredly there"is an immensely longer tradi-

by a watchf ul press. We refer to the heralded multilateral treaty I ji0j, which comes from contact witb not the present writer's intention. ' tion of learning, that the scholar is

C'h 6red by Secretary Keiloo- for the "renunciation of war a,",' nien who are amone: the first intel-en' -ie That there is a markcd difference in respected, and not treated as here

fin 17 instrument of international policy". Nothing witht-n the wast, lects of their generation. the attitude towards education, and with a toleration which is only not

few vears, with the exception perhaps of the bi- navy bill last I Com-Darisons are odious. Of course therefore in educational methods, on contempt, and that they find it -',vortli

1-1 fl the European educational system is I either side of the Atlantic is some- their -,�,,bilc to allow him that leistire
vear. has so stirred the people to such 1)rotest as the activity o I f,,Ii n-f fairly;! Let us not seek to .. . - .. I . � - � . . 11 � I I

certalin senators who arse attempting- to taek on riderus to the enumerate them in a futile effort to tng leaoelldynvsntvthuwchteetawriallt

Kelloogg Peace Pact. The president and the senators are alreadyI strike a balance, but lather search *vith conditions here and abroad Nvill (Continued on Page 4)

swamped wvithl petitions urging the passage of the treaty withou te wyto ao maseryt ofe ou prcae sown wea-~
resellzatiolls. It is the dulty of every peace-lovin~g citizen to help',, nhewyomssersfuovwa~111oaraoX. r . S
ractifyr this most impor tant andl progr essiv~e document, and one way~r Julius A. Stratton '23 
is to Elite immediately to President Coolidgo.,e and the Senators of l i
M~assachlusetts your desires.; Sir -

The pact, to ii-hichl pltacticallyr all the important nations heave I criticisms made by our European
already given their complete approval. contains the f~l]OWin-y friend quoted in the editorial "Blind
essential featur es. "The hio h contr actingr palrties solemnly de- X Braggadocio." For example the Turk-
clare in tile names- of their respective peoples that they condemn |ish government recently required the

be s .. . .. . . . ~~~Engineeringr School of Robert Col-
recourse to wiar for the solution of international controversies, lege, Constantinople, to abandon its
and renounce it as an instrument of national policy in their rela-;.four-year pro~gram which followed the
tions with one another''. Futhilermore, "sthe hligh contracting usual American pattern and sub-
parties agre-e that the settlement or solution of -all1 disputes or stitute a fivre year curriculum more in
collflists of whatever nature or of.w-hatever origin they may be,, ' a~ear iploma Engineer from the
which may arise amon- them, shlall never be sought except by'swviss an Gran Technische Hoch-
pacific means". Itschule undoubtedly has a far sound-

Of course, we realize that this declaration of the outlawry .arndaplersadsienceo thean dof oure
of wvar sill not pult an end to a barbaric practice, but the placing7 Bachelors odf SScience. tUndouebte°dly
o1 wvar definitelyT on a criminal basis wvill do much toward bringing in some technical schools autocratic
in a peace psychology among- peoples. If wae reject the Kellg trustee control has resulted unfor-
Peace Pact nows and enter an armaments race war is inevitable tntl-Udutdymn fol

soon definitely and finally commnligt th~emsieltvesto pa~ ncesful matns euipmof a n sr negalecltedte uldn
of settling, disputes, "God alone can save the w;orld from a more to be grievzed at the saying of these
terrible war than has ever been seen... The next war .. will things is to betray a naive ignorance
pbe awar x ~obn civtilizatlion itself". All wye sacrifice now to bring in ocfawhhat ,theleeanders of~ American neadu
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Close r a c e s and hairbreadth ran a Smooth race. The time was
finishes were the outstanding features 2.02 4/5, which was very good on
of the handicap meet which was held a crowded traelk. Edward W. Hincks, who was coach
on the board track last Saturday. Three Field Events Run of the Technology Gym team for sixIt was the first and last meet on The field events were held in the years previous to two years ago, isthe Winter track before the Christ- Hangar while the races were in Pro- back again coaching one of the big-mas vacation, and it proved to be gress. The high jump was won bymost successful in every way. About - gest squads the team has ever had.ninety men took part in the different Phil Be-niainin '31, who made a jumpevents, about two-thirds of this num- of 5 feet 10 inches. Second place Coach Hineks replaces Lieutenantber being freshmen. was a tie between Danforth "I and Jack Pearson, a member of the lastCoach Hedlund was highly pleased Lawton '32 at 5 feet and 7 inches. 0'yinpic team who, while takingThe broad jump was won bywith the showing made by his Lawrence '29 -with a distance of 18 graduate work. at the Institute,proteges both in the interest which ieet 6 inches. In the shot put Rucker coached the Gym team. His gradua-they displayed in the meet and in , 31 took first place with a heave of tion has necessitated procuring an-the progress and development thatthey have shown since the beginning 37 feet 4 inches, which gave him other coach, and Coach Hincks wasof the season. It was a perf ect af ter credit f or 42 f eet 4 inches when his picked on the basis of the fine orki handicap of five feet was added. wnoon for the races, mild temperature . he did at the Institute two years agoand scarcely a breeze to handicap the The summary: ICoach Hincks is physical director at'runners. Everyone put his whole T_heart into the events, and the result. -twe: soeon(l, 'Burgess; tiiir(i, Paltver. Thayer Academy, and coaches the'; Ti,,,,. G I -5 s (, co)l rI q. Gym team on Tuesdays, ThursdaVs,was shown in the fighting finishes and 3-5-yard dasil-First heat won bv ifast times. The -number of men who 1,vncli: s,-eond. Ladd. Time, -1 4-.� see. and Fridays.participated was much larger than S ecnnd heat -,%-on I)y Tiro(lr-r: seconciJnndris. Time, 4 3-5 see. Third beit`� Aniong the twenty freshman try-usual, predicting a successful season "N'(11 hv WaNne: second. ('.nnz,,1(, :,ing out for the squad no particular,for this popular sport. Tin]-, -1 4-5 Soo. Final xv(m I)-,- AVaynl.,s,-(-)nd. Broder: tbird. Jandris: fomfli. talent has been noticed, except Ash-Dash Is Very Close Ladd: fifth, Lynch. Tim(.. 4 2-.-, see. ley, of Newart Prep, and BarnettThe 45-yard high hurdles, which I s 1,11) r.1(-e__Won I)v -.\1jtc11e11:iattracted only three entrants, was, i1iirel, Daltzer; fom-th. Tier- : who have had experience in gyniwon by Lawrence '29 in 6 1/5 seconds. I b,-rt: fifth, Moody. Time, 2 min.. 52 4-:1, work.:Sec. In the last few weeks, there haveThis race was followed by the three! race-IVon b- T-Tall-ilian:trial beats of the 35-yard dash. The 1-n(l. (loodli.-ind; third, Reynolds. foill."11.11 been several accidents that havefirst was won by Lynch `2 in 4 4/5 0`111(1: fiffli.. Kruegal. Time, 1 min.. if, threatened to affect the work of the
seconds, the second by Broder '31 in team, but in every case the men have,i 2-lap race-First race won by Lynch: peedily recovered and are back work-4 3/5 seconds, and the third by,--c-ild, ParrinEaon: tmr(l. 131_11-�rf-ss: s IWayne '32 in 4 4/5 seconds. All f"11"11- Wilson; fifth, Filera. Time. ing out apparently as well as ever'9I _i 2-5 sec. Second race won b., Dave Wells, who placed in the Inter-three were won bv a mar-in of lesq; 11i0r: second, Kerisher: third, DeCR:than one foot, and the survivors out fourth, 'Wayne. Time, 37 see. collegiates last year, broke his wrist,of a list of fourteen entries were 6-lap race-Won by Berry-. spemid, in practice on the high bar, but is nowtie between Rogers and 'Balltzer; folll'tll- back, and seems to be none the worseLynch '32, Ladd '30, Broder '31, T,.1%,.-tt: fifth, Gilman. Time. 2 min.. for his experience. Dolloff, who lostJandris "30, Wayne 132, and Gonzalez 1 2 4-5 sec.

1-figh jiunp-Won by BelliMllill: (�eond, the Intercollegiate Tumbling Cham-130. The finish of the final was the I tie between Danforth and Lawton.closest of the meet, all five place I pionship by one point out of a powinners being within the margin of i sible 1200, sustained a sprai=d; , ron(i iiinii)-1von by Lriwrenee: see-* foot at the tape. fold, Benjamin; third, Roberts. Dis- wrist, but has recovered, and promises
tance, 18' 611. Ito be as invincible as he was lastMitchell and Hallahan Win sliot wtit--%Von by niwl�er: second. IThe 8-lap race was the next with Fraim; third, Worcester; fourth. %%- II it -year.

* field of twenty-one entrants. Poor, Nvorth; fifth. Bailey. Distanei-, 1,2' -111. Reynolds is Eligible
* freshman, set a fast pace from the Among the outstanding men onstart, and held the lead for four laps. ;I the team, Reynolds. who on last,At this point Herb Allbright worked year's ineligible team defeated the I
up into first place and was soon M arksmen DeJeat Intercollegiate Champion, Snively offpassed in turn by Mitchell, a verteran �ri-neeton, by 38 points in a dualcross country star. Allbright, put up meet, is eli-ible this year, and shoulda fijxht but was unable to take the! 101st Infantry 1win the 'Intercollegiates. Captainjlead again, crossing the tape threel I Fairchild bas lowered his time in the'yards behind Mitchell. i - Score 843-750; rope climb. and is doin- good workFourteen men entered the four-! on the side-horse. Moor�e' and Knapp,lap race, which was won by Jack freshmen from last year, are givingHallahan, a member of last season's Twarogowski Turns in Perfect Captain Fairchild coinpetition, andVarsity mile relay team. He started will -probably take his place on theProne Target in Secondfrom scratch and ran a great race, Varsity -next year.beating out Goodhand '31 by at M.I.T. Victory Platt, also a freshman from lastleast ten yards. He showed good year, who was workman, on tumblinglform and smooth running, that,11 Winnin- their second shoulder-to- has changed to the high-bar and is!practically insures his place on the doing very well. being able to dolrelay team this season. shoulder match this week was an many stunts difficult for experience(] I

Two Races In 2-Lap Event easy task for the Technology rifle- men. Also on the high-bar, andl
Due to the large field of eighteen ' men. The 101st Infantry team fell -parallels are Fahnestock, Rowe. and �in the two lap race, it was divided victim to the Instiute Varsity by the Hill. On the rinf,,s Cooper, Sidur,!into two sections. The winner of the score of 843 to 750. Prone and Aros, and Spear 'nave been doing"first race was Lynch '32, who ran standing positions were fired, each very ood work, Cooper of last yearsfrom scratch. The second was taken position with a possible score of 100 Varsitv, being especially good. GivinzbyCurrier'31. Bothwereveryclosel points per man. Twarogowski of Dolloff competition in tumbling is!being won on the last stretch before M. I. T. turned in the high tar-et of -Walker, who will furnish good ma- Ithe tape. I the match. His score was 17"::7' out terial for the Varsity next year.The wind-up of the running events i of a possible 200. Not content with There are IS men trying out f orcame with the balf-mile race, -,Nhicbl the highest score in the standing posi- positions on the team, eight of whomwas six laps on the board track. I tion, he also banded in a perfect will be picl.�ed to represent the In-I Inlln111. +nvo-af ,f 1 i)O nnirlf-_ Th a stitute in the Gvni nieetq.
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Engineers Lead All the Wayr_
Second Team Used in

Last Halfc

( Continued fr or Page 1 )
Bates at f orward, McDowzell at, center,
and Coffey and Dicksenson taking
charge of the defense.
I :< ;f T.e VU q.n ,.- ni '.

I

With twenty-two men starting, it
looksed like the start of a marathon.
Rogers '32 worked up into first place
early in the race and held it until
finally overtaken by Berry '30, who

Ad - mAA § 1m _ | _ __ _ __ _. - --

. ~~Final $;core 37-29 ri-,s.ng is f 1aturlle oi (-almeAltllougll Brill- Allen led] tile scor-
. . ill~~~'M Rvith sev en field goais andl three; After lcading, throughout the first .~~~~~: frese throwvs :for a total of seventeen

;half the freshman basketball team piti a h adnladGa'
.iOSt a har d fought game to Went-. - i~~~~~assillg that wvas the bigo ieatulse inworth Institute byT a score of 37 to teEgnes itr.Fe ho

29 i.teHna yiStra shooting sbow-cd a co~nsidierable imn-
.ni, ht. The -anie was a thriller frolll provenient, OVC1' last. wveek's games
,siart to fillisll as nzay be seen from the Bleav ers niakcin-r six oLit, of
. he fact thatb al thle lalf the Beavei- ioljjrtee2n possible sho-ts
yearlings led by al secalt one poin l Ii ieotl ftththc1u-margin the score stallding lX-17. |.n'ies lise of t;e fact~ thelct the Bluf

1 Wetszoth hd acons~lelb~ythe( shots that they -attempted], tho

Cardina1l ancl Grayr yDearlings and thsls ,(.ofbs were only a.ble to makse two fieldl
S t~etnly f t~ubll~lslaloed tl~r ha.lJ -o.1ls tilrotghout lthe' entire game.

Ilings in scoring, gettingr five ficldl takse the ball awvaY frolm tlle New-'
! boals and both free throwss that he 0 )ort forwvardls andl sendl it (10-,'%n to
i attemplted. The little Ke~ntuckiian I tlc *)ther end oft tlle floo,.
l seemied to have little trouble in takilng .
I the ball alvay from the heavier and Bob Nelson Plays Well
1 thailer Wentw~orth players. Bob Nelson pclayedl a, veryv good'

l'eami Improv-es Considerab~ly t~ranie being hi,,Ii noint flml,, (luring
2~~~~~~~~~~ Illrfeelti vr lc fp l7jte first half. H~e had a much better

wsas noticeable in the year]lngs play- I fil->>bing spirit th~an has been evislent
i n The addition. of Rickard as j in" te eIou rmsall si
right guard in place of Sears seemns thle thics]. of the frigllt throtlghout the:

I to have greatly aicled the tean-is per- e ntire game. He madle five fielfl
forbmaance. One of the most remark- |goals an~d two out of the three free'
able improvements wvas in the shoot-,' throxvTs that lie attemptedl.
ing of free throws as the yecarlings I One of the features of the game"
Imade seven out of the twvelve free,'la h iiilaparneo h

] thour tha thNT ctttmpte. 'Dormiitorv cheering section. A fairly
IJoe Paul's dribbling has greatly large numiber turned out to the game

improved over that of the Boston; andl led by, Glenn Andrews they gave'
University game. He traveled dowsn much SpOl't to the team. This is
the floor wvith a good deal more ac-:the first time in quite a lvhile that
curacy and the Wentworth defense the Hangar has experiellced any

Iihad considerable difficulty in takinir I organized cheerin^- an(l the Dorni
Ithe ball awvay fromt himn- The team 's lend~ers are plannin-A a cheering see-'
shooting can still stand imlProvement tion1 for all of the'remiaining home
although there were several heart- ga ~llmes.
brealkint, shots wThere the ball rolled W~ednesday nigllt the Cardinal sandl
around the rim only to boullce out of Gray five -meets M\anhattan in wha~t.
the basket. Imay be the cruciOal game of the year.,

This is the last game the yrearlings; Although not much is knowvn about
will play7 before Christmas, their, fl,(- New Yorokers they usually ha~ve.

-next -a-nip being with Broxvn on a ctronm tefaml an(l mlore than once'Ja4nu~ary 9. In the meantime ;the!,.have hantled the Beave] s a stinging,4team -ls 1 - -O ' - owr1 -4 -- A,1-

I
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pronet largeL oi Luu poUinLs. 111ne -otbers M. I. T. mnen finished in the
followving order: Loomis 174- Orle-
ntan 171; Kohler 161; Hamilton 160.

This is the last match to be fired
until after the holidays. The team
allso completed a telegraphic match
with Kemper Military Academy, but
the results -will -not be known until
the Kemper targets are received.
The match with the University of
W~est VJirginia that wvas scheduled for

this week- was postponed until
February at the request of West
Virginia.

Three telegraphic -matches have
been added to the winter schedule.

WIRES AND CABLES

mNSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

I----
I

I

I

-X
|These includlo I~ni ersity of Penn-
| wyvania. Cohlunii,-. and Carnegie
Tech. The latter has o rparticularlv
!zstroniz team, and shouldk offer stiff

I ompetition.

t Moay Fire M*at-hes Wuith Folre.i,-n
I ~~~Team

ItIt has also been announced thatI
-nezotiations hav e been started for

International mat,-hes. If successful,
the Engineers wvill fire a telegraphic
match with a Canadian team, and
cable matches with one British anil
on- Sivmiss team.

This ylear the team seems better
balanced fhanl ever ibefore. If it
'kee-ns un to the, hif-ll standard -with
-,lich it; started the season. the

M. T. T. combination should win
an ot~her Newv En crl-il Championship
andl anther Hearst Trophy.

OFFICIAL

First-term r eforts wvill be mailed
to the term addresses of students,
February 1, 1929. In case of changes
in term addresses after December 26,
both the Records Office, Room 3-106,
and the Information Office should be
notified.

Distinctive andl Exclusive styles
of Foreign and Domestic

Manufacture

[ ~Coats
|Agents for Burberry English
| ~~~Cloth Coats

| ~Fur Coats
I Suits
It for Dress and Sports wzear

Caps Gloves Neckties

CROSTO)N
Clothiers,

<& ICARR COD.
72 Summer St.

7- ---

WITH v -1 * 1Y
SILK VEST 

Complete Outfitters

-. Mondays 'December'17,-'1928 THE TECH Page Thre

. . .i
In AV

MEETr ICOMPETE HAND ICAPjL
N~ew'port N~aval Training Stato1n Overhelmed By Varsity Basketball Team
Close Rtaces- Acre FeatureI

O)f First -Meet Of WVinter
Season On Board Track 

Cardinal andL Gray Five
'Wins Third Consecutive

Vicetory y 44-10 Score.

GYM TEAM HAS NEW
COACH TO REPLACE
OLYMPIC GYMNAST

Coach Hincks Has Largest Squad
In Years from Which to

Pick Var sity

TAKES PLACE O0F PEARSON

Coach -Hedlund Pleased With Bicg
Turnout of Track Men-

Sixty Frosh Run
Freshmr~an Quintet
Loses Hardt Fough6t
G^ame to Wentworthi

Yearlinlgs Lead at End of H~alt'
by a Onle Point Margin-

AWARD NUMERALS TO
'31 FOOTBALL TEAM

A-%ards of class -numerhals for the e

members of the 1931 Field lDay Foot-
lb,ill Teams were passedl upon at a
mleeting- of the Al. I. T. A. A. Exeeu-

tivre Council wvhich was held in Wealk-
er it 5- o'clocl; on M\ondayv.

O.Illl~rsof the team wsho w ill i e
ceiv e their num-erals are as ftollo-,vs:
Gilbert 13. Ayres '31, Rob~ert H-. Bax-
ter '31, Wy-man P. Bopiton '31, Timo-
th ey P. Coffey '31, Arthur J. Demars,
Jr. '31, Bror Grndtal, Jr. ',2l, Harry
K~amy ':1,1 Robert Loamoretti '31i
Robert .J. Mctlinn '31, William T.
lMoodyi '31, Almer H. Orr, Jr. '31,
James T. Siiow '31, Frank Terdina,
Jr. '31, John AN". Wattendorf '31.

SIMPLE

Young M~en's Hats

TO RENT
News

Collegiate

TUXEDOS

SIMPIEK AE &CIE X
MANUFACTUREMS

'201 DEsVONSHtIRE STREET

BOSTO N

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JAC KJO NV ILLU
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CALENDAR
Monday, December 17

S:00--M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, Committee Room.
7:30-Tech Show Cast Rehearsals, West Lounge.

Tuesday, December 18
7:00--Tech Show Chorus Trials, North Hall.
7:30-Tech Show Cast Rehearsals, West Lounge.

Wednesday, December 19
6:00--Alpha Chi Sigma Supper Meeting, North Hall.
7:00-Mathematical Seminar, Faculty Dining Room.
8.;OO--Varsity Basketball, M. I. T. vs Manhattan, Hangar Gym.
9 am-"New Approach to the Problem of Wage Incentives" by Mrs. L. M.

Gilbreth, Room 1-190.
Thursday, December 20

4:00-Motion Pictures of Ontario, Canada, Room 10-250.
6:00--Boston Theta Chi Club Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room.

Saturday, December 22
6:30-Chinese Students Club Dinner Meeting, North Hall and Faculty
' Dining Room.

LEO REISMAN WILL
FURNISH PROM MUSIC

Tickets Will be on Sale at the
Beginning of Next Term

(Continued from Page 1)

made by Andrew Carnegie, Andrew
Mellon, Marshall Field, and a large
list of other well-known people. Three
years ago the orchestra was paid
$3000 to play from ten o'clock in the
evening until five in the morning at
a party given by James D. Rhodes,
a prominent Pittsburgh millionaire.

Five years ago this orchestra
played at the B. F. Keith Theatre in
Boston for a week. It is the only
Boston orchestra ever to be headlined
in the Keith circut.

Leo Reisman played musical pro-
grams from two of the world's largest
broadcasting stations W. E. A. F.
and W. J. Z. last summer. During
several of his performances he was
c:o-starred with Moran and Mack, "The
Two Black Crows."

Many College Engagements
During the past few years Reisman

has played at a large number of col-
lege social functions, from dinner
dances to proms. These include en-
gagements at M. I. T., Harvard, Yale,
Wellesley, Dartmouth, Williams, Rad-
cliffe, Brown and numerous other New
England colleges. At the Junior
Promenade on February 21, Reisman
will be present in person to conduct
his orchestra during the major part
of the evening.

Tickets for the prom will probably
not be on sale before the first part
of the second term of school. At
present the Junior Prom Committee
is making arrangements and plans
for the evening's program and they
will be definitely announced at some
later date.

stitute. Tickets may be secured by
applying to the Curator of Lowell In-
stitute.

Paul J. Sachs, Professor of Fine
Arts at Harvard University will de-
liver the next series of lectures that
the Institute will present, beginning
on January 4. The topic of this series
will be "The History of Prints and
Drawings as Illustrated in American
Collections."

i~way from the Grindi

DELTA UPSILON
The ten initiates of the Delta Up-

silan fraternity were formally
initiated and given a banquet at the
Delta :Upsilon House on Saturday
evening. Several prominent alumni
wieb present including Professor
Frank Vogel, head of the German
Departmenrit; Dr. Lyman C. Newell,
head of'the Department of Chemistiy

. at Boston University. Representa-
tives.from nearly all of the New Eng-
)4aid chapters were present.

:; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
-.,The Statler Hotel was the scene

Friday night of the annual Tri-Zeta
dance of the three Boston Zetas of
Lambda Chi Alpha. About 125
couples were gathered at this joyous
occasion, and all declared the affair
a decided success. Alpha Zeta of
Boston University did the engineer-
ing, and the music was provided by
the Isle of Rhythm Orchestra.
Specialty acts were given and favors
in the shape of small leather-covered
vanity cases were distributed. Alpha
Zeta of Harvard was the third chap-
ter of the group.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
A small closed dance was held at

the Phi Gamma Delta House last
Iii, i i ., , 1 i
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Friday night. Dick Edward's Orches-
tra furnished the music, and there
were about fifty bids sent out.

PHI KAPPA
The Phi Kappa house was also the

scene of a formal initiation supper
last Saturday night.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Twenty-eight Phi Kaps entertained

their guests at a formal dinner at
the Hotel Kenmore last Saturday
evening. Professor J. Warren Bar-
ker '16, and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Samuel G. Frierson were the chap-
ter's guests at this, their annual
closed affair.

After the dinner, the party ad-
journed to the house at 530 Beacon
Street, where Ruby Newman's
Orchestra was already playing. Here
they were joined by some of the
brothers and alumni who had not
been able to go to the dinner, and
the group enjoyed the evening im-
mensely.

Appropriate Christmas decorations
had been tastefully arranged under
the guidance of Dick C. Holihan '31,
and a big Christmas tree made the
whole function a gayly brilliant
epsilon affair.

SIGMA CHI
Masques and mistletoe were the

features of the Yuletide dance given
by Sigm Chi on Friday evening.
Holly-wreathes, soft green and red
lights, and a huge Christmas tree
added to the holiday spirit, and the
black and white masques presented
to each entering guest created a feel-
ing of camaradie quite in keeping
with the occasion. Boston's attempt
at winter weather proved too warm
for keeping the masques on long,
but by the time they were discarded
e e r y b o d y was well ecquainted.
Ruby Newman and his Ritz Carlton
Orchestra furnished peppy music for
the occasion and a great majority of
the 150 invited guests attended.

SIGMA NU
At the Sigma Nu house on Satur-

day night, there was great difficulty
in persuading the guests to leave.
The occasion was an informal closed
dance. There were fifteen couples
present, and the party was chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. Burnett H. Brown.
At about 11:30 refreshments were
served.

TAU BETA PI
Initiation of thirteen Technology

undergraduates into Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary scho-
lastic fraternity, took place at the
Engineer's Club last Saturday even-
ing. In addition to these men,
Charles A. Stone '88 of Stone &
Webster was also initiated as an
honorary member.

The formal ritual began at 6
o'clock, followed by a dinner in honor
of the new men. Mr. Stone gave a
short informal talk at this time, and
an interesting talk was also given by
Professor Vannevar Bush.

THETA CHI
The annual closed Christmas dance

of the Theta Chi's took place Satur-
day night, with the Techtonians fur-
nishing the music. A few alumni at-
tended besides the regular members.
After the dance, a supper was served.
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Gene-ral Motors Representative
Speaks Before Faculty -

Club Meeting

"The Future of The Automobile In-
dustry" was the title of a lecture
given by Mr. Henry M. Crane '95, be-
fore the meeting of the Faculty Club
in North Hall last Friday noon. Mr.
Crane is Technical Assistant to the
President of the General Motors
Coroporation.

Mr. Crane outlined his opinions as
to the future of the automobile, in-
dicating that he considers the pros-
pects very bright. He discussed the
competition that aviation is giving
the industry, and gave it as his be-
lief that aviation is properly a branch
of the automotive field. Speakinz of
the construction of autos, he men-
tioned the cheapness of their manu-
facture, reminding his audience that
the average automobile sells for about
eighteen cents a pound.

Mr. Crane added to his talk a few
useful hints on educational problems.
He believes that it is very important
to stimulate the vision of students,
in order that they may foresee the
future developments possible in the
line of work they are undertaking.

The meeting was probably the best
attended of any Faculty Club meeting
so far this year, as about one hundred
members of the Faculty were present.

LOWELL INSTITUTE
PRESENTS LECTURES

Prof. Sachs to Give Series
"History of Drawings"'

on

"Is Our Climate Changing?" will
be the topic of the lecture to be given
by Professor Robert De C. Ward of
the Climatologr Department of Har-
vard University at Huntington Hall
tonight. This is the eighth and con-
cluding lecture to be given by Pro-
fessor Ward on the subject of "Man
and His Climate." This series of
free public lectures is being presented
under the auspices of the Lowell In-
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UNUSUAL SELECTI ON

XMAS GIFTS
REDUCED!!

Langrock Cash Sale
1436 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. HARVARD SQUARE

London Man
Giv es Cool Tip
Sm-no~kers Here

London, England
30tii December, 1927

Larus &L Bro. Co.,
Richlmond, Va.,
U. S. A.
CGentlemen:

As my Christmas present I pur-
chased for myself a pound of your to-
b)acco (E.:-ewortU) in 3 lb. "lat tins.
This morning on the train I met a man
with whorm I am only slightly acquaint-
ed, and filling my pipe produced your
tin, at which he exclaimed: "I aln nota
pipe smoker, but occasionally I have a
try in that direction and I consider that
1the tobacco in your hand is the finest
made."

I am in entire agreement with his
statement.

Yours faithfully,
J. J. Mason

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

THE "TECH

AUTO'S FUTURE IS
LECTURE SUBJECT

Public Attends
Science Lectures

At The Institute
Professor H. M. Smith is Speaker 

on First Society of
Arts Program

(Continued from Page 1)

tem of lighting; helium; krypton, the
"hidden-one;" and xenon, the "strang-
er" were the next to be described.
Helium, which neither burns nor
supports combustion but has a buoy-
ant effect is the next lightest gas to
hydrogen, and is used in dirigibles.'

Laughing Gas
Nitrous oxide, a "laughing gas,"

which is used in dentistry as an an- 
aesthetic and mixed with oxygen for 
more serious operations was spoken
of by Professor Smith. Fruit ripened
in ethylene, a -as formed in the dis-
tillation of soft coal and in the pro-
cess of cracking petroleum in the
manufacture of gasoline, was exhibi-
ted and the use of the gas by fruit
companies was explained. Chlorine,}
used to bleach cotton cloth, for puri- 
fying water, and recently in the treat-
ment of respiratory diseases, was the
next gas to be described.

Methane, an "explosive gas," the I
constant source of worry to miners',
sulphur dioxide, an "industrious gas," 
the basis of many industries; and 
hydrogen sulphide, the "vile gas,"
were all explained to the enthusiastic
audience.

Deadly Carbon Monoxide
The last gas to be described was

the deadly carbon monoxide. Profes-
sor Smith showed the many ways in
which this insidious gas, which has
no odor or color, causes death. The
majority of its fatalities are caused
by people running a machine inside
a garage with the doors closed. The
dangers of the gas were shown first
by its effects on a white mouse and
then by a picture, "Carbon Monoxide,
the Inseen Danger" produced by thel
United States Bureau of Mines.

C'i
The Open PForum t

(Continued from Page 2) 

be done. Other points worth empha-'
sizing are the vastly superior charac- 
ter of European secondary educa-
tion - - education in our high schools i
seems to consist in a vicious circle in 
which the incompetently trained pu-
pils of one generation train still more 
incompetently the pupils of the
next -- ; the greater respect for the
individual as opposed to the bricks
and motar of college buildings and
the red tape of college offices; and
the willingness of the experimenterj
to make the best of inadequate ac-
comodations and apparatus, instead of 
waiting, as does so often his Ameri- 
can collegue, to be spoon fed with five-
figure appropriations and a surfeit
of secretarial and acedemie assistance.
To sum up, what American scholar-
ship needs is a good dose of national
poverty and adversity, say a first-
rate business panic, to scare the dil-
letantes out of our student into our
population a respect for competent
workmanship and the competent work-
man.

Norbert Wiener

L -As We See the Movies 
I <>w

METROPOLITAN

Rather regrettable in our opinion
is the tendency of the Metropolitan
Theatre to sacrifice its film standard
to that of its stage presentation, for
however excellent the musical pro-
duction becomes, the movie program
is sure to suffer. This week, for in-
stance, the stage offering includes
many nationally famous stars, all
playing to an enthusiastic audience,
an audience however than cannot re-
frain from laughing at and not with
the stars on the screen.

Ad Carter in person, the originator
of the "Just Kids" comic strip, three
members of the Pat Rooney family,
and Anna Chang, filled with an ir-
resistible Oriental personality, togeth-
er with the ever-popular Gene offer a

| program of song and dance which has
seldom been surpassed on the Boston
stage. The chorus is different, the.
novelties are really new, and the en-
tire arrangement could bear a little

I improvement.
On the screen, however, Buddy Rog-

ers and Mary Brian indulge in the
usual light comedy romance, poorly
cast, with a few new twists of plot.
Rogers is quite obviously the young-

. est star in Hollywood, and in"Some-
- one to Love" certainly shows his
- youth. There is little we-can add; if

you like that sort of thing, all well
and good; we don't.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN
MOTllON PICTURES- PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, CANADA

Special showing of Films
Through the courtesy of the Provincial Government
Forest Fire Fighting Niagara Falls in Winter
Air Patrol Vacation Scenes

Tuesday, December 18, 4-5 P.M.
Room 10-250

Merbers of The Staff and All Students invited.

ECONOMICS
The following speaker will lecture before the class in Business

Management in Room 1 - 190:
Mrs. L. M. Gilbreth

Consultant in Management
December 19, 9 A.M.

Subject: "New Approach to the Problem of Wage Incentives"

WINTER OR NOT
|You can still hire the best ears at

the lowest prices from

U=DRYVIT AUTO RENTALa
6 Belvidere Street Boston

Plan notw
for your trip to Europe

on American ships
$184.50 and up, round trip

Tourist Third Cabin

THOUSANDS of students last year took vacation trips to
1 T Europe on United States Liners. Thousands will go this
year. Many of them have planned already, and are making their
reservations now. They're "travel-wise." They know about the
delicious cuisine on these ships, the generous staterooms, the
wide, sun-swept decks, the American standards of comfort and
luxury, and about the courteous stewards who speak your own
language. Your student agent or your nearest steamship agent
will tell you about Tourist Third Cabin accommodations that

are always "a good buy" on the Leriathan, George Washington,
America, Refpublic, President Hiarding, and Presidenzt Roosevelt.

|United States Lines
45 Broadway, New York City Telephonre WHI tehall 2800


